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Dear Sirs,

Planning Application Reference: 18/00825/HYBRID

We generally support this application but do have specific concerns that need to be
addressed should the Council contemplate approval. The proposals provide a good
mix of residential, recreational and commercial provision.

In particular we are pleased to see:

- a public park,
- the provision of bridleways and paths around the perimeter of Heyford Park;
- adequate provision for amenities to serve a growing community in certain

respects; and
- the old squadron headquarters situated in the centre of parcel 21 will remain

a single storey building and the integrity/size of its existing footprint
maintained whilst it is developed into offices.

However, we do have specific concerns/objections that need to be addressed prior
to, and we request are included as conditions of, any potential planning permission
the Council grants. These concerns/objections are:

1. Insufficient green boundaries to Parcels 21, 22 and the Energy Facility:
We would wish to see a lot more strategic planting along the southern
boundaries of Parcels 21, 22 and the western boundary of the Energy
Facility.

The existing boundary fence running along the southern boundary of Parcels
21 & 22 should be maintained, as this is now mature and developed
hedgerow. Maintaining the hedgerow will ensure the wonderful variety of
wildlife in the area continues to be supported and maintained. The hedgerow
is also a habitat for Great Crested Newts. This provides a mature backdrop to
the additional landscaping that should be planted to create a tree lined bridle
path / walkway along the current track that runs west/east along the south of
Parcels 21 & 22 (and just north of the Letchmere Farm hamlet).

To be effective any landscaping and planting needs to be very dense, be a
higher percentage of evergreen than deciduous and planted now to enable it
to establish by the time any development is completed.














